Wedding Brochure

Hi, and thanks for the enquiry! My simple
aim is to help you both make YOUR day the
absolute PERFECT wedding you deserve!
I’m a genuinely busy wedding magician in
The Midlands Region. Every wedding I do is
on my social media, and you can see 1000’s
of reaction photos like the ones in this
brochure.I have over 500 5 star reviews
which is by far the highest in The Midlands.
I’m also The Magic Circle West Midlands
Representative. I have over 500 verified 5
star reviews, including 170 on Google.
“It was lovely to see & hear about how much our guests
enjoyed Owen’s company & he certainly remains a talking
point amongst our family & friends when reminiscing about
the day. Thanks again, Owen - you certainly brought the
magic of our wedding alive and to any future brides &
grooms considering this for your big day, we 100%
recommend that you go for it - Owen is your guy & worth
every penny!”

Jade & Danny, New Hall Hotel

I am delighted to have won The Wedding
Industry Awards Best Wedding Magician
National Title for 2021, having won the
Midlands Regional Title 3 times. I’m the
recommended magician at some fabulous
venues such as Alrewas Hayes, Moor Hall,
Hogarths, Warwick House, Bordesley Park,
Calderfields and Hawkesyard Hall.

Drinks Reception Magic
Q- “How do I get the guests talking?
The two families have never met?”

A- “Have me performing close up, ice
breaking magic”

Magic is the perfect ice breaker to ensure your
guests are interacting, starting the day as they
mean to go on. I will mingle around the drinks
reception performing close up magic to small
groups, bringing the guests together. As well
as getting you some amazing reaction photos,
it also becomes a great talking point, and soon
the guests feel like they’ve known each other
for years. I will both wow guests and make
them laugh, which is the perfect mix for your
amazing day.
I can also be booked as a surprise for your
partner, as a wedding gift from you. I pretend
to be a “clueless” duty manager on his first
day, and it makes a great gag and a great
photo opportunity. My notepad can magically
transform into a deck of cards, making a lovely
surprise and a wonderful reaction (see top left
photo)

Wedding Breakfast Magic
Q-“Im worried about my table plan.

Guests will be sitting with people they’ve
never met. How do I stop them all from
just being on their phone?”
A-“Stop worrying! I will entertain
them at the tables, so they wont want
to look at their phone.”
I will perform a mini show at the tables,
involving various guests at each and every one.
As part of my Platinum package, I will stay until
I have done every table. Even if you choose to
do speeches first. This way, you have the peace
of mind that if your day is overrunning (quite
usual), then every single day guest still gets to
see some magic.
As well as great magic, this gives guests a great
talking point and stops awkward silences/
mobile phone appearances!(apart from them
wanting to take photos of course). I will of
course also visit the top table, where you will
get some special tricks of your own. More about
that on the next page.

Happy Couple Special Tricks
Whilst I have been looking after your guests
when you cant be with them, it’s your special
day after all! It’s only right that you get some
special tricks just for the two of you. I usually
do these at the top table at the breakfast, but
they can be done at any time during the
booking. They leave you with some lovely
mementoes that have an emotional meaning.

Lull/Evening Reception Magic
Q-“We need to turn the room around
after the meal. How do we stop the
guests getting bored? What if it rains,
and they can’t go outside?”
A- “Very simply, by getting me to go
around them and entertain them”
The “lull” at any wedding can be somewhat of
a flat spot in the day. Guests have had a
lovely few hours mingling and dining.
However, there’s now a gap before the
evening party starts, and boredom can set in!
I can go round and re-energise the guests,
keeping the momentum going and stopping
the atmosphere going flat.
It’s also a great welcome for the evening
guests, who often arrive a little nervous as the
other guests have been together all day. A
popular booking now, is an hour of the “lull”
and then the first hour of the evening
reception. This way every single guest gets to
see me perform magic, an dit leads up until
the first dance, where I leave you all to party
into the night!

Your Magical Wedding Emcee
Q-“We just want our day to run

smoothly. Make sure the guests are
organised, and a toastmaster to help
with speeches etc”.

A- As “Your Magical Wedding Emcee”, I do

precisely that. I will have unlimited discovery
calls with you, to go through your day. I will
liaise with other suppliers and the venue to
ensure everything runs smoothly on the day.I
will also be your toastmaster, but with a modern
feel. I will introduce the top table, to music if it
suits, as well as all the speeches. It includes all
the below, as well as an optional mini show
prior to speeches if required to get the guests in
the mood.
•Unlimited discovery/planning calls
•Greeting and organising guests on arrival
•Announcing key stages of the day
•Introducing top table to the room
•Introducing the speeches as toastmaster
•Own state of the art Bose sound system

The Wedding Industry Awards National Winner

I’m delighted to have won the very prestigious
National Award for Best Wedding Magician, in The
Wedding Industry Awards 2021. I won the Midlands
Region title initially (the third time I’ve done so),
before winning “The Big One”. This is the first year
magicians have had their own category, so it was
even more an honour
What makes these awards THE best in the industry,
is that only couples whose wedding I have
performed at, can vote. They leave a series of scores
and a written review, which is then independently
judged by industry experts.They also do spot checks
on things like social media, websites and the like. I
also have to submit a series of answers set by
judges. To win is thrilling and a huge honour.

“We had Owen at our wedding at Ardencote
Manor Hotel. From the very first contact, he
was very professional, helpful and down to
earth. He moved our wedding due to Covid
with zero fuss. On the actual day he was
simply amazing . Our guests were blown away
with his tricks and humour I cant recommend
him highly enough. Anyone thinking of booking
entertainment should just book Owen. He is
the best and worth every single penny!!

Tony and Ann, Ardencote
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Pricing
Drinks Reception Gold Package 90 Mins

£495

Drinks Reception/ Evening Reception/Lull Diamond 2 Hours

£595

Drinks Reception and Wedding Breakfast Platinum Package

£695

Half Day/Full Day Magical Wedding Emcee VIP Package

£995/£1495

